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merit after tha democratic conference:
"The republican caucus hud no right to

refuse our selections for the Raillnger-Plnoh- ot

committee. ' The majority can't
take away the power of the minority to
name lis' representatives In a matter of
this kind. All thin talk about our naming
men who would Btfr u i row Is ridiculous.
We selected the bwrt men we had for the
committee. ' Both James and Ralney are
good lawyers and fair, honest men."

"The democratic 'party docs not want to
discredit President Taft of blacken Secre-
tary Ballingcr or anybody else. There
have beeen a' lot of things said about thin
Balllnger-Plnch- ot matter and It ought to
be Investigated. 'Wo named two men who
would not spare anybody In a probing, nor
would they treat anybody unfairly.
,. "We are. going to stand by James and
Halney and will fight the beet we know
how against any attempt to discredit or de-

feat them."
Mr. MoOall asked to be excused from

serving on the 'committee on the ground
that he had Interests In mining properties.

Representative Clark then made : an
earnest speech favoring the election of
Ralney and James, concluding with a pre-
diction of trouble ahead should the repub-
licans Insist on ignoring the democratic
caucus.

Referring to Mr. McCall's reason for
asking to be excused, Mr. Clark declared
that If Mr. McCairs mining stock was no
more valuable than, the more fact that tie
xiwnea it, it ougnt-Tio- i to street nis judg-
ment. Me defended Mr. Ralney, declaring
that iMie was a pronounced partisan, the
same , charge : tiould be lir-ig- against
either the speaker or himself.

" "If there Is nothing wrong In the Interior
department," added Mr. Clark, "then
neither Mr.'james nor Mr. Ralney can find
out that there in something wrong there,
ami if there is anything wrong, it ought
to be brought to the light of day. It does
not make any difference whom it hurts."

He had .heard, he said, that President
Taft had expressed dissatisfaction with the
appointment of Mr Ralnpy, and, in a
parenthPticel-way- , h spoko of his admir-
ation for the. president. ,

1 liked him," added Mr. Clark, "the
first tlma t laid eyes upon him. But If he
.did Interfere in this matter it Is coming
mighty close to a breach In this house."

Mr. ClavlDn then moved to amend the
resolution .by .substituting the name o
Ralney for that of Lloyd. The amend-
ment was defeated by 147 to 132. The Cur-
rier resolution was then adopted.

Insurgents Get One Place.
The six men selected include three "regu-

lar" republicans, MeCall f Massachusetts,
Olmstead of PnnsylvaYir and Denby of
Michigan, one "Insurgent" republican,
Madison of. Kansas, and two democrats,
James of Kentucky .and Lloyd of Missouri.
Ralney" of Illinois, ' who ' with James was
named by tho democratic caucus last Satur-
day night, was rejected by last night's cau-
cus of the majority and Lloyd was named
In his stead. The caucus lasted three hours
and while characterised by considerable
acrimony was a good deal more peaceful
titan most members had expected. Even
at that,' there was a bolt of six insurgents,
led by Cooper of Wisconsin, the other bolt-
ers belli Ltenroot, Kelson and Carey of
Wisconsin, and Davis and Lindbergh of
Minnesota., , ;

Several - speeches, strong objections to
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both James and Ralney were voiced, the
objectors clatmlnug to express the views
of President Taft. There was no objection
to either of them personally, but It was
urged, especially against Ralney, that their
alleged extreme partianshlp would unfit
them for a Judicial investigation.

Against Ralney we.8 olted activity In
"stirring up trouble" for . th republican
administration in Panama canal matterB.

After the vote nominating the four re-- ,

publicans had been taken, ' resulting In
practically unanimous approval, a separate
vote was ordered on the democratic mem-
bers of the committee. At thffi juncture
Mr. Cooper arose and declared that he was
authorized by a number of his colleagues
to fcay that they were opposed to naming
the democratic members of a committee In
a republican caucus. :(.

Cooper Make Ttaem Laug-n- .

"It would b harmful to the 'republican
party to do so," declared Mr. CoSper. "Who
Is afraid V He constantly repeated.1 "Who
Is afraid that harm will come to us from
James and Ralney? With all their haran-
gues have they ever been able to hurt the
rcyu' 'can party or any member of the
republican party? What chance have they
against men like Root or Olmsted or Me-
Call? Let 'em stay on the committee; they
can't hurt us." .

Mr. Cooper constantly caused 'laughter by
repeated inadvertant allusions : to Ollle
James as "Jesse" James. When corrected,
he said he had got the name of the fa-
mous outlaw in his mind through reading
ons of his law cases today and 'meant no
reflection upon Representative James,, but
tho laughter was i.proarous, when In mak
ing this explanation he said he meant no
reflection on "Jesse" James.'

The strongest partisan speech was that of
J. Sloat Fassett of New York, ' who ad
jured tha republican' to name the- - whole
committee without regard to the demo
cratic selections.

"This is a republican cleaning." said Mr,
Fassett, "and tha democrats bave nothing
to do with It." . ;

Speaker Cannon opposed- any eompromtse.
"You've only got two propositions.". s,aid

he, "either accept the democratic, selections
or reject 'em."

. Communication from Democrats.
When tha caucus opened, notice from

the democratic caucus was read, apprising
the majority of the democratic selection of
James and Ralney. A motion by Douglas
of Ohio to return tha communication with
the request that oth.er democrats be sub-
stituted was overwhelmingly voted down
A motion by Representative Norrts of Ne
braska, an insurgent, . that the cXacus
first vote for the republican members of
the committee, waa laid on. the table. Rep
resentative uoebel or Whio then .offered a
resolution naming the four republicans and
Representatives Clayton and Lloyd as the
democratic members of .the .committee,
Gardner of Massachusetts, an insurgent,
offered a substitute providing for tha nam-
ing of only the four republicans and leav-
ing the two democratic places open. .Alter
a lengthy debate this was defeated, 1M to
(2.

It was at this juncture that Representa
tive Cooper and hla. Insurgent colleagues
left the caucus A motion to substitute
James for Clayton made by Representative

of Wisconsin, was adopted by I
vote of 93 to 64, The two' democratic selec
tions were then ratified by a vote of ICC

to 4. Just before the final ballot. Represen-
tative Ames of Massachusetts, moved to
substitute the names of Champ Clark, the
mlnor'lty leader, and Representative Under
wood, the democratic whip, for those of
James and Lloyd, but this was defeated
by. a practically unanimous vote,

Bolt Cunsrs Mo Stir .

The walkout of Representative Cooper
and his little band of insurgents caused
comparatively little ' excitement and was
attended by no dramatic features. -

Mr. Cooper, after concluding his brief
speech, left the hall and was followed by
the five others, one at a time.

All or the Insurgent members of the
house wero present at the caucus.Tha ap
plause whs frequent during the speeches
and-a- t times the pounding on the desks
and the handclapplng could be heard' fat
out in the corridors.. Several speeches Were
niade hi opposition'" to the" naming of the
democrats in a republican caucus..... t

it was si a tea. after the caucus, 'that
Representative Coopr i waa 'supported in
this stand by several-"regular- " ' republi-
cans. Including Game of West Virginia,
Gillette of Massachusetts,' Fish of.' New
York and Douglas of Ohio. The overwhelm-
ing majority, however, was-'l- favor or dic-
tating the personnel of the whole commit-
tee, thus indicating that when the nWter
comes to the floor of the house tomorrow,
there will. In all probability, be ample
votes to carry the ticket through ovep'any
combined and Insurgent objection,

DF.HOt KATIC MKHIIDH 9 CArt VS

Mr. Lloya Offers Hla II estimation and
Committee Named to Consider It.
WASHINGTON,' Jan. iM-r- At a Oemo-cratl- o

caucus In the hall of the. housi
immediately after adjournment . of that
body Representative' Ralney of Illinois,
who was denied a place on the Ralllnper-Plnch- ot

Investigating committee 'today by
a vote of the republicans of he houso,
addressed his colleagues and withdrew Jil.i
name from further consideration In thai
connection. Represuntative James alio
asked to be relieved from service 4n " tha
committee, Ujt on motion of M. Ralney
fhe caucus voted to ask Mr. Juntos to ton-tlnu- e.

.
-

.

After Mrv Lloyd expressed a desire ,to be
lft cjff the committee the caucus gavo a
vote of confidence In Mr. Lhiyd sn4 de-
cided to meet again bMnorruw nlyht;- ai
which tho question of acting upon tha mat-
ter a successor U a b taken up. A uo- -

niE BEE: OMAHA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1910.

tlon was made by Representative Flnson of
Alabama that Representative Clayton of
Alabama, rlialrmari of the caucus, appoint

committee of democrats to consider the
question of the vacancy on the Investigat-
ing committee and up an address
to the country was adopted. 49 to 4ft. Chair-
man Clayton announced that be would ap-
point the committee tomorrow.

Representative Polndexter of Washing
ton, the lone republican Insurgent, who
voted on the- - floor of the house today in
favor of accpptlng the dwrnocratlc caucus
nominees for the Ralllngcr-Plnch- investi-
gation,' issued a lengthy statement tonight
explaining Jils attitude. V.

I do not think the republican party Is
responsible in any way for the democratic
membership and it did not devolve upon it
to Inquire Into their qualifications," de
clared Mr. PolndPXteEt- -

If the. republican organisation should
have the right to select the democratic
membership, the purpose of rep
resentation would be defeated. The repub-
lican party would be responsible for the
whole Investigation If It named the yn tire
committee." . .

Mr. Polndexter said the rules committee
of the House had ordered Introduced the
original resolution Instigating tha Investi
gation in such a manner as to constitute
an attack upon the forestry service and
prematurely brand "Secretary Ralllnger as
a pure and Innocent man."

Jl KI.SON HBADS SKMATK HBHBERi

Vie President Sherman Namn In.
vest Isra tors for tapper, Body.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Vice TTesldcnt
Sherman today announced the following
as the senate members for the Balllnger- -
Plnchot committee: .

BenatorS Nelson, Minnesota; Flint, Cali
fornia; Sutherland, Utah; Root, New York,
republicans, and Paynter, Kentucky, and
Fletcher, Florida, demorcats.

Vile Conditions
Are Unearthed

in State Asylum
Wards of South Carolina Institution

Alive "with. Vermin Attend-
ants Are Brutal.

COLUMBIA, S. C, Jan. of
tha grossest violations of the ordinary
rules of sanitation and decency and a sting-
ing arraignment of the board of regents
of the state hospital lor the Insane are
contained In the majority report' of the
commission appointed to Investigate the
hospital, made public today.

Without placing tha blame on any par
ticular person, the commission's report
states the evidence shows:

That fifteen patients of one ward were
bathed In the same water In a bathtub.

That the bodies of dead patients are
burled one on top of another In the same
lot.

That cholera hogs and the dead are kept
In the same lot.

That the wards, even of the white women,
are overrun with vermin.

The report also states that 'many at
tendants are Illiterate an brutal, many
cases of brutality being reported and that
the food served the patients Is badly pre
pared and Is served in dirty, greasy tin
dishes. Government reports are quoted to
show that in the South Carolina hospitals
the death rate. Is the highest In the United
States.

Chicago Roads
to Arbitrate

Agreement Eeached in Controversy
with the Switchmen's

Union. v

WASHINGTON, Jan. is
to be the solution of tha controversy be
tween the Chicago railways and their
fwltchmrn. This was decided todav. an
nouncement being made by the mediators
that both sides had agreed to refer the
matters at Issue to arbitration. The first
meeting of the arbitrators will be held In
Chicago on the 21 111 Instant.

The conclusion was reached after a week
of conferences between the mediators under
the Erdman act. Chairman Knapp of the
Interstate Commerce commission and Dr.

eiu, commissioner ot tabor, with repre-
sentatives of the railways and switchmen's
union. It was determined that the matters
In. dlnpute should be referred to arbitrators,
and an agreement was signed naming 8. E.
Heberling, first vice president of the
Switchmen's Union of North America, as
the arbitrator for the switchmen, and C. R.
Gray, vice president of the St. Louis &
San Francisco railroad, for the railroads.
When the two arbitrators meet In Chicago
next Monday they will .endeavor to agree
upon a third arbitrator. If they should be
unable to agree the selection will be re-
ferred, under the law, to the mediators.
Chairman Knapp and Dr. Nelll. They will
name, me intra arbitrator at their con-
venience, and within ten days after he Is
named the board of arbltratloq muBt meet
and. by provision .of the law, must return
its findings within thirty days.

The effect of the findings of this board
on the strike of the switchmen on the
northwestern railroads will be effective
Immediately. Both the northwestern
switchmen and the Chicago switchmen in
terested are members of the same union,
Eight of the Chicago railroads are involved
In the proceedings. The other roads em
ploy switchmen who are members of the
Order of Railway Trainmen.

CLEVELAND. O.. Jan. 20-- Not one rail
way In the eastern section of the United
States or Canada accepted the demand
made by the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men or the Order of Railway Conductors
for an Increase In wages nnd uniform
working conditions. This statement was
made by W. O. Ie, head of the trainmen,
at' tha headquarters of the trainmen here
today.

MOTIHISTS OF COD AIT STEAlISKXFff.
Pnrt. Aniy, Sal lid.

KtW YORK ...Luntanta.
NEW YORK .California . ..rotadam.
NtW YORK l

ST JOHNS. N. r..Tunllan . ..afantral.
SOl'TH A MPTON.. Adriatic .. Nw York.
Sol'TH AM PTON . . Mr.oailnaa. . . . . . .Tranldent Grant.
PLYMOUTH
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ALBROOK ATTACRS'NEW LAW

Dei Moines Man Will Test Teterson
Corporation Act.

SCEOOL THEASUROS UNDER FIRE

Bel"lnlata of Iowa Want Money
i Allotted to County Treaaarers of

State t Blows IMnn 51 eat
' Boycott.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
PE3 MOINES. Ia., Jan. Tel

egram.) Charging unconstitutionality, M.
O. Alhrook attacked the Peterson corpora
tion law In the Polk county courts today.
Alhrrook was sponsor for the Pure Food
Cider company, which Attorney General
Hyers forced Into receivership Inst spring.
Two weeks ago Albruok was indicted on a
charge of Issuing stock In the company
without getting the consent of the state
executive counsel and He action
today In defenxe.

Oppose School Treasnrers.
Iowa's associations ..of revisionists will

ask for a law abolishing the office ot
school treasurer and allotting the funds
to the county treasurers of the state,
where It will be placed at t per cent In-

terest on dally balances. School funds In
Ipwa are always above the 15,000,000 mark
and more than 170,000 Is paid In treasurers'
salaries. Sschool men of the state at-

tempted to have this law passed at the
last session of the legislature, but were de
cisively defeated.

Anti-Me- at Arltntlon.
Fifteen labor unions of the city met to

night determined to Institute anti-me- eat-
ing clubs In the city. A number of promi-

nent people are fostering the movement
here.

Tax Reformers at Work.
A business meeting of the Iowa Tax Re

vision association was held here today, at
which the following were elected offijers:
President, W. W. Wltmer, Des Moines; vice
president, J. 8. Williams, Decorah; secre-
tary, Frank Peirce, Marshall town; treas-
urer, Moses Cohen, Des Moines. The as-

sociation transacted no business, but will
meet again Just before the convening of
the next legislature and plan for securing
changes In the assessment laws.

Km balm era Want Reciprocity.
A meeting of the executive committee of

the State Association of Embalmors was
held here today and arrangements made
for the annual meeting of their state as-

sociation. May 14 next, here. They will
make a determined effort to secure a
change in Hie state laws so as to permit of
reciprocity in the matter of recognition of
certificates of competency from other states
and insuring recognition from other states.

Supreme Court Decisions.
The following supreme court decisions

have been rendered:
J. R. Casad, appellant, against E. C. Rip

ley, Cedar county; affirmed.
Kmllie Stretcher against Iavenport Brick

and Tile Company, appellant, Scott county;
affirmed.

II. K. Knapp against Scheme! & Arm
strong, appellant, Dubuque county; modi-
fied and affirmed.

Commission la Commended).
The railroad commission received warm

commendation today for Its good work
In aiding in the relief of the coal situation
In Iowa. The Qulnn & Hogan company of
Hock Valley reported that certain cars
V(hlch the commission had been asked to
irace up ana sena aiong nave Dwn re
ceived and ."we , wish to thank you, for
your kind efforts In getting this coal
through." The Commission has done far
more than was ver dpne before by any
st.re authority Jia "give aid to" the people
and the railroads In getting a Serelous
situation straightened out '

Railroads to Agrree.
Where the railroads refuse to act In

concert the shipper Is made to suffer. This
fact came to the attention of the railroad
commission on. the- complaint of the Man- -
ley Q rain company, which states that at
Manley the Iowa Central reports all cars
used for Ice and then refuses to switch
the Rock Island cars, so that the com
pany cannot get cars to handle grain.
Complaints were also received from CSur- -

dan. Lone Rock and Aurella of inability
to get cars for shipment of grain because
the companies have been giving their at-

tention to other business.
i New Corporations.

There was filed with the secretary of
state today the articles of Incorporation
of 'the National'.' Horticulturist Publishing
company of Council Bluffs; also the Far-ra- r

Independent. Telephone company of
this county, and the Farmers' Savings
bank of McCallsburg. ' F

Governor Carroll today received SItJUo
as the federal contribution for support of
the State Soldiers' home at Marshalltown.

MARLEY BLAMES LIQUOR

Defense la ' Mnrder Trial Uncovers
Its Course In Opesisg

Statement. '

LOGAN, la., Jan. 20. Special.) The Guy
Marley murder trial began tills morning
with a direct charge of murder In the
statement of the prosecution to the Jury.
The defense uncovered Its position In the,
statement to the Jury that "If Guy Marley
shot his stepmother it was accidental and
wjiile ha was under the Influence of liquor."

Thirteen No Hoodoo Here.
IDA GROVE, Ia., Jan. 20. (Special.) Be-

set on every ide by the supposedly un
lucky number thirteen, County Recorder
Joseph Murphy has managed to go smll
Ingly ahead, while or misfortune
has missed his pathway. His peculiarity
for encountering the number thirteen Is
Illustrated by the fact that to begin with
he was born on the thirteenth of the month,
moved to Sioux City, Ia., on the thirteenth
of the month, where the family lived at 113

Thirteenth street. From Sioux City the
family came to Ida Grove, arriving on the
thirteenth of the month. Now and finally
Mr. Murphy finds that by counting up the
legal documents he hps recorded during the
year 1H09 that they total

IloKhes for liaccalaoreate.
IOWA CITY, Ia.. Jan. 20. (Speelul.)

President George E. MucLean of the Uni-
versity of Iowa has received the acceptance
of Rev. Edwin H. Hughes to deliver the
baccalaureate address for the class of 1910

at the commencement exercises to be held
next June. .

Rev. Mr. Hughes Is at present the
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal church
In San Francisco. Cal. He Is an old resi-
dent of Iowa, and hla father was promi-
nent in the Methodist church In this state
for many years. Dr. Hughea himself Is
well acquainted with college work, having
been president of DcPauw university for
several years.

Bishop Hughes was also one of the trus-
tee of the Carnegie foundation fund. .

Jary ladlcta Ilmlal Haabaud.
MONTEZUMA, Ia., Jan.

with most peculiar and atrocious
abuses he heaped upon members of hla
family, Michael Wells of Mont'iumi was
trday Indicted by the grand 'jury for as-
sault with Intent to commit great bodily
Injury. The Indictment embraces two
charges. The first of these is that he
boriicwhlppcd his wife, and the secoud Is

that he tied the hands and feet of his
Infant child and while she was nude forced
his wife to pour mnlasses upon the Infant's
back so that the flies would gather and
torment It. It Is alleged that Mrs. Well
was compelled to be a party to this cruelty
by tho husband, who stood over her with a
horsewhip.

RANGER AFTER MA BRAY GANG

Poatofrtre Inspectors Will Try to
Take Three Members from

' Arkansas Authorities.
CRESTON. la.. Jan. . Speola!.)-Fost-of- flce

Inspector J.-- Ranger of this place,
who trailed three alleged members of the
Mabray gang. McCalt. Johnson and
Warner, to Little" Rock. Ark., when these
men were released from an Indictment
charging them with operating as members
of the Mabray outfit, and who carried a
warrant for their arrest Issued from the
les Moines federal court, was much dis-
comfited when he had to step aside and see
the men taken In charge by the sheriff of
Garland county, Arkansas, and taken to
Hut Springs on a charge of grand larceny.
Inspector Ranger had been working on the
case soTTio time and when It was known
thnt the meji would be discharged on the
first Indictment he hurried to Pulaski
county, where he hoped to take the men
and bring them to Iowa, where they are
charged with a federal offense. The In-

spector Immediately left for Hot Springs,
where, If the charges against the men
prove to be a fake, he promise to cause a
clash between the state and federal author-
ities and force tho sheriff to turn the men
over to federal officers.

.

Nebraska City Rrakenian Killed.
CRESTON, Ia.. Jan.

Melton, a brakeman, out of Nebraska City,
on this division, was killed shortly after
midnight Tuesday nt Hastings, while en-
gaged In doing some switching at that
point He was hanging to the grips on a
rear car ana It Is supposed a quick Jork
of the car threw him to ,tho
fell directly under the wheels, and when
found his body was terribly mannled. tie
waa taken to Red Oak to be prepared for
burial. He was about 30 years of ago, and
had been working on this division but
a short time. He formerly lived at Block-ton.il- a.

He was married and his hnm.
was In Nebraska City.

Endows Scholarship Fnnd.
IOWA FALLS, la., Jan. 20 (Sneclftl.- )-

One of the provisions of the will of the Inte
Mrs. Emma Foote McKay, who died last
week. Is a bequest of a sufficient sum from
her estate to create an endowment of $100
a year, to be used as an award
at Ellsworth college of this city for good
Scholarship. Mrs. McKay, realising the
struggle that many worthy young people
encounter In securing an education, asks
that $50 be awarded the young man and an
equal amount to the young woman student I

at this Institution that makes the best
record for the whole year, ending at com-
mencement time.

Iowa Newa Notes.
CRKSTON-Ne- ws of the death of AlbertHoppe, a prominent business man here inthe '80s, has been received bv relativesfrom his home In St. Louis. Funeral serv-

ices will be held In St. Iiuis Thursday,
relatives from here attending.

CRESTON Albert Keith, a pionoer resi-
dent of this place and a long time businessman in the early days of the cltv's his-tory Is lying very 111 at the homeof Ms son. R. 8. Keith, In Des Moines, withbut little hopes of his recovery.

CRESTON In the return bowling game
between the Corning Elks and Creston, re-cently brought off at Corning, the Cornlng-ite- s

redeemed themselves with a vengeance
defeating the Creston Elks by 145 points.The score stood Creston, I.K56 points; Corn-ing, J,001.

OTTUMWA-T- he son of JohnGray, who lives near Hayden Chapel, liesIn a critical condition as a result of beingbadly -- burned when he tell Into' a big pan
of boiling cnlcken feed which his motherhad Just taken from the stove, where Ithad been cooking.

MARSHALLTOWN At the end of thefirst day's play In the annual tournamentof the Iowa State Checker association, J.W. Henderson of Grand Junction led thefield with 43 points. 1). L. Barrltt of thiscity was second with 42 points. J. L. Al-
ice of Newell was third with 39. .

MARSHALLTOWN The injury receivedby Mrs. E. A. Hovey, an aged woman ofthis city, when she fell ten days ago, frac-turing her hip, proved fatal todav. Deathwas due to valvular heart trouble andshock resulting from the Injury. Mrs.Hovey formerly lived at lndenendence,Ia., where interment will take place.
FONTANELLE Lester Lonsbury of Fon-

tanels lost a valuable horse recently In
rather a peculiar- - manner. Mr. Lonsburywas on his way to a- - sale and his horRelagged behind a little, so that the cornetof the sleigh bob struck the animal's hoof,severing an artery. The horse bled to
death before Mr. Lonsbury could get help.

OSKALOOSA-W- hat is believed to be
the record price for hay was patd at theCharles A. Briney farm today, when threestacks sold for 121, 125 and 137 a ton re.
speotlvely. In all there was fourteen tons,
which brought the total of 449. It isthought this price has never been equalled
In the history of the state. Hay is' bringing
from $14 to $17 on the market.

IOWA FALLS Mrs. Eva Sheldon of thiscity received a message from Bismarck, N.
IX, yesterday stating that her Bon, Don
Sheldon, had died suddenly In that city
tha night before. The message gave no
intimation of the cause of death, but it is
supposed to have been accidental, as a
letter received from Mr. Sheldon a few
days ago stated he was well and In the
beat tf spirits.

ELDON Jesse Crayne, the Eidon man
who was recently charged In an Ottumwa
court by his divorced wife with an at-
tempt to kidnap his daughter,
Neva Blanche, has taken the girl back to
Eldon, and claims he only took her to
Ottumwa to buy her some clothes before
ho teturned to his home in Livingston,
Mont. Crayne asserts he has as much
right to the child as his former wife.

CRESTON The cottage owned by Walter
Perkins and occupied by M. W. Bowman,
Just inside the city limits, was burned to
the ground last nitrht. The fire started
from an overheated stove and some of th
coals dropping on the floor. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Bowman were away from home when
the fire was discovered, but neighbors be-
gan at once to remove the contents and
succeeded in getting everything out before
the walls fell In.

MARSHALLTOWN Charles H. Ackert,
formerly l manager of the Iowa
Central, with headquarters in this city,
who resigned as vice president and general
manager of the Southern to become super
intendent of the combined Hawley lines,
assumed his duties today, according to of-
ficial notice received at loeal headquarters.
Mr. Ackert takes charge of the operating
departments and the maintenance of the
rights-of-wa- y of the four lines.

t

PILES CLKKO IS . TO 14 DAYS
Pazo Ointment Is guaranteed to cure any

case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles In 'o 14 days or money re-

funded. We.

Out-of-ord- er Kidneys are regelated
making Backache or Bladder

trouble vanish.
A real surprise awaits every sufferer

from kidney or bladder trouble who, takes
several doses of Pupa's Dluretlct Misery
In the back, Bides or loins, sick headache,
nervousness, rheumatism pains, heart
pltations, dlsziness, sleeplessness. Inflame a
or swollen eyelids, lack of energy and all
symptoms of er kidneys simply
vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially at
night), smarting, offensive and discolored
water and other bladder misery ends.

The moment you suupect kidney or urin-
ary disorder, or foel any rheumatism, be-

gin taking this harmless medicine, with
the knowledge that there Is no other rem-
edy, at any price, mads anywhere rise In

the world, wblcho will effect so thorough

isle
CHOICE OF ANY CLOAK

SELLING UP TO $25.00
ON SALE THURSDAY
at.

CHOICE OF ANY CLOAK
SELLING UP TO $35.00
ON SALE THURSDAY
at. . . . ;

CHOICE OF ANY CLOAK IN
FORMER SELLING

V. FRIGE THURSDAY ;.

Peace Move Off;
Madriz is Ready

to Strike Blow

Nicaragua". President Says Estrada's
Reply Brings Sudden End to

Negotiations.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 20. Presi-
dent Madriz announced today that General
Estrada's reply had served to end abruptly
the peace negotiations and that reinforce-
ments had been ordered to the front with
the purpose of striking a decisive blow
at the Insurgent army.

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, Jan.
JO. Solomon Selva, who appeared as prose-
cuting attorney before the court-marti-al

that sentenced Groce and Cannon, the
Americans who allied themselves with the
insurgent cause, and General Medina, who
was charged by President Zelaya with the
execution of tha sentences, were arraigned
In court today accused of having con-
victed the prisoners Illegally. ,

Lining Up for
County Option

Liquor Sealers and ' Anti-Saloo- n

Forces Squaring Away in
J South Dakota.

PIERRE, 8. D., Jan. 20. (Speclal.)-T- he

liquor dealers association on the one side
and the prohibition forces on the other
are lining Up for a warm campaign on
the question Of county local option again
this year. While the local optlonista were
defeated" by'."u few thousand, votes last
year; they have not given up, but will push
the fighting all along the line this year.
They believe that by the proper campaign-
ing they can more than overcome the lead
which the anti-optio- n people showed up
two years ago. , ,

While the liquor dealers are actively at
work along certain lines, it Is claimed that
tbey will not get actively Into the field
until afU--r the city and town elections are
held in. April. At these elections the
license question must be voted on in all
towns where saloons are strongly enough
desired to bring the question to an Issue,
and they do not desire to push anything
which might cause confusion of the ques-
tion. Their work up to that time appears
to be along the. line of seeing that the re-ta- ll

dealers thetyselves remain good and
show a proper observance .of existing
liquor laws of the state. They are forming
organizations in many of the cities of the
state and are employing counsel to act
with these organizations where the retail-
ers do not Beem to observe the law as It
stands, and will push such cases themselves
and not wait for the prohibition element
to act.

UNIONIST. GAINS KEEP UP

Opposition Does Not Lose a Slairle
Member as the Result of

Wednesday's Voting;.

LONDON, Jan. 20. A succession of union-

ist gains without a single loss marked the
belated returns from yesterday's elections
to Parliament reoeived up to 1:30 o'olock
this afternoon.

At that hour the state of the parties was:
Government Coalition-Liber- als

129
Laborites ti

ts 47

Opposition-Union- ists

154

In today's returns received at the same
hour the unionists had gained twelve lib-

eral seats.
The contest at Westminster today brings

the London borough elections to an end,
as the sitting members, W. L. A. B.

unionist, is assured of
- The metropolis In the new Parlia-

ment will have 33 unionists against 28 lib-

erals. The proportions In the last house
were 89 liberals and 32 unionists.

From now on Interest will center In the
results In the provinces. Th unionists are
not counting upon striking gains In Scot-
land or Wales, but Ormsby-Gor- e, unionist,
son of Lord Harlech, made a notable
breach yesterday in tha solid radicalism of
the municipality by winning Denbigh dis- -

and prompt a cure as' a fifty-ce- nt treat-
ment of Pape's Iduretic, which any drug-

gist can supply.
It Is needless to f'S". miserable and wor-

ried, because this unusual preparation goes
at once to the er kidneys and
urinary system, distributing Its cleansing,
healing and strengthening Influence dl- -

upon inn urgtiiiB miu saviiun nurvivu,
and completes the cure before you realize

'

It. -

Your physician',' pharmacist, banker or
any mercantile agency will tell you that
Pape, Thompson ft Pape, of Cincinnati, Is
a large and responsible medicine concern,
thoroughly worthy of your confidence.

Only curative rwults can coma from tak-
ing Pape's Diuretic, and a few days' treat-
ment will make any one feel ftne, -

Acoept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment any ixujf store aoy. where In
the world.

A FEW DOSES END KIDNEY MISERY

AND MAKE LAME BACKS FEEL FINE

xAm
IN STOCK, FORMERLY

"van

xswin If )
IN STOCK, FORMERLY

STOCK REGARDLESS OF
flTarfl TN psa

y J
i ... J ji

trlct from one of the most ardent of the
Welsh nationalists, A. C. Edwards. '

Forty-seve- n constituencies balloted today,
among the more prominent candidates be-
ing J. Hennlker-Ileato- n, unionist, for Can-
terbury; Timothy M. Healy, natkmllst, for
Louth; Thomas W. Russell, liberal, for
Tyrone, and Joseph Albert Pease,- - liberal,
for Essex, Saffron,. Walden divlon, chief
liberal whip.

The conservative papers today aocus
Premier Asqulth of having tricked the Irish
voters on the subject of home rule. They
declare that he promised home rule before
the election and that on the strength of
this promise the nationalists inu. d their
address to the Irish In England asking sup-
port for tha liberals.. Aa soon as tha Irish
votes were cast, however, the premier, It
la charged, hedged and practically with-
drew his promises.

.
A Traveling; Salesman.

H. F. Beers, 617 7th ave., Peoria. Ill,
writes: "I have bcn troubled for soma
time .with kidney trouble, so severely at
times I could scarcely carry my grips.
After using one bottle of Foley's Kidney
Pills I have been entirely relieved, and
cheerfully recommend them to all," Foley's
Kidney Pills are healing and antlsceptlo
and will restore health and' strength. Sold
by all druggists.
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5Cc Down; 50c a Week
Special terms on 10 Victors and

8 records S5o each. 60o down
and 60o a week. " ' '

Was there ever, such an Opportunity
of enjoying a genuine Victor with all
the entertainment It affords? The
old and new songs, the great band
organizations, the fine music for dana-iu-

the witty sayings and funny
stories. Fifty times fifty laughs for
60c a week and a musical education
besides. f

VICTORS $10 to 180.
VICTROLAS 12B TO $200.

't

Piano Player Co.
OLD BOSTON STORE 2D FLOOU

si ill Psi I'll MWi PaV I BJT iT""
The RICHEST LAND In The SOUTH

Is Located Around ,

FAYETTEVILU, ARKANSAS,
The place to tnvost NOW while
prices are LOW. Write at once,
stating how much you want and
for what purposes to INFORMA-
TION AORNT, t

J. B. Southworth, jr, Fayettsvllle Ark.

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S T0E2IGHT
AND AXI. WXEX MATISTEB BAT.

Curtain Saturday Ere. 8 O'clock '

TBjESEBIO thomfsobt fbessxtts
BREWSTER'S MILLIONS

Original Hiw Tork Oast and Production.
Sunday, Traveling; Salesman seats How.

ICEiUG .TSS25H
15C, S6C 60, 7&Q.

- TOM IOUT MATHTES 8ATUBDAY
SCHOOL DAYS

WITH
HERMAN TIMBERS

ALL NEXT WEEK
HKNRY B. HARRIS PRESENT '

THE U0!3 fS HOUSE
ItV CHARLES KLEIN, AUTHOR OP

"1HI THIRD OEORSK." ,

KEVEB BEFORE AT THESE PRICES

Edmund Vance Cooke
The Famous Cleveland Feet and Humorist

st the First Methodist Church
20th and SaveoixMt Sts.

Friday, January 21.
Admission 8So at the Doors

DOUG.494

ADVANCED V ATTDrVlT.I.E Mat. XvtIday, a ilft Eva. performance, ;15.
'ihls week: Ouorgu Auger 6c 'o. in "Jack

the Giant Killer," The Carmen Troupe,
Nonette, I'erry and White, Williams andTucker, James K. Muciunald, Reynold
and IJonegan, the Kinudrouie and ths

Concert Orchestra,
Frlces, loo, ISo, B5o and 60o.

Errs.,GAYETY Dally Mat.,
Twice daily all week, closing Friday night

Capacity at every performance of
K.OBII.

"KNICKERBOCKERS" ;

EXTBATAQAltZA AMD VATJDETH.X.B
Ladles' (lima matin dally at SIslS,

Sun. (0 days) '"lbs Xrooaderos" and
Frank Flaaey. ' '

AUDITORS Un
roller samii

ALL THIS WIEI
bio KAXQVEBADE FXXDAT JriQJKT

Admission, 10a. Skstts. SOa.


